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Acrylic Wall Art
up to 16x24      $999
up to 20x30     $1399
up to 30x40     $1799
up to 40x60     $3399     

Canvas/Metal Framed Print
up to 12x18       $999
up to 16x24      $1299
up to 20x30     $1599
up to 30x40     $1999     

up to 12x18           $699             $799
up to 16x24          $799             $899
up to 20x30         $999             $1199
up to 24x36          $1399            $1599

Framed Print        No Mat           Double Mat

*Wall art can be purhcased in groupings to create a stunning gallery 
and qualifies for the 25% discount



Wall Art Gallery
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Albums
5x5 (10 images) 
8x8 (all images) 
10x10 (all images)
10x10 Deluxe Album      

Folio Box

5x7 (10 images) 
8x10 (10 images)  
11x14 (10 images)   

$1099
$1399
$1599

$899
$1599
$1799
$3399

*50% discount on multiples of the same album



Folio Box with 10 prints
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We live in a digital age, so it makes sense that you might want 
digital files. While these do make a nice addition to an artwork 
purchase and allow you the choice of printing them whenever you 
choose, if you're anything like me, you will likely not print them -- 
Full disclosure: I have thousands of images on my hard drives that 

are in addition to the ones that I have actually printed.

Digital images alone Digital images alone really can't match the impact and excite-
ment you receive from seeing your furry family member on an ex-

quisite piece of artwork.

Please note, all clients do receive a social media file of any image 
they purchase.

Digitals

5 images   $899

10 images  $1399

20 images  $1899

All images  $2399 
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Album Block

5x7 (10 images)  $449
8x10 (10 images) $549

Mounted Prints

Up to 8x10(Set of 5) $449

 
                   1. Select a wall art piece 16x20 or larger. 
                           2. Select 2 other products of your choosing. 
                           3. Save 25% on your purchase. 

Create your custom collection that you want with three easy 
steps and save on your purchase


